
                                                                          

VCA Newsletter: July 26, 2020.  

Hi all Veterans Cricketers and Supporters. The Coronavirus continues to disturb our lives, including our 
Veterans Cricket match schedule. Unfortunately, the VCA Board has had to ratify the 3 Men’s Veterans 
Cricket Age Groups recommendations to postpone their respective 2020 National Championships. It was a 
difficult decision but the only practical one under the continued impact and disruptions caused by the 
Coronavirus. These Nationals have been postponed until 2021, to the dates below. 
 
The Men’s 2021 Nationals dates are: 
50’s: Adelaide November 14-18 
60’s: Sunshine Coast September 5-9 
70’s Launceston: November 17-23 
 
The Women’s Veterans Cricket Nationals have been postponed from November 2020 and are scheduled 
to be held at Bradman Oval Bowral during the week beginning February 8, 2021. 
 
International Tours: The 60’s World Cup has been postponed until November 2021. This has also been a 
major disappointment for Kerry Emery and the Qld Organising Committee, but there was no option under 
current International travel restrictions. 
We are continuing with enquiries with NZ to schedule matches with NZ as soon as the Trans Tasman 
“bubble” opens.  
 
Insurance News: Some States may have found, as VCNSW has, that on-line application for cover for the 
2020/21 Season is delayed, as per the email below from Alex Cunningham, Sport, Marsh Australia. I have 
attached the letter covering this for VCNSW.  
 
It is also appropriate to mention here that the cover that each State pays for and gets each year through 
JLT/Marsh, only covers you for injury in those Veterans Cricket matches organised and played between and 
within your State Clubs/Regions/Associations. The cover does not extend to Interstate Tournaments, 
National Tournaments or International Matches. In these instances, you need to rely on Medicare and any 
Private Health cover you may have. 
 
Hi Steve, 
  
Thank you for your email. 
  
Please note, due to the COVID-19 pandemic there will be a delay in having certificates and invoices issued for the 
2020/2021 period of insurance.  Please be assured, continuity of cover will be maintained at all times. 
  
We can provide a letter of continuous cover. This letter can be used to supplement your previous certificate until your 
up-to-date certificate is available to download on the website.  
  
Kind regards, 
Alex 
  
Alex Cunningham | Assistant Account Executive – Sport, Marsh Australia 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zE8rXh+V&id=8E95C5C588407161DCA74C3FC99AE96A09AD730C&thid=OIP.zE8rXh-VJy4A-FKvnugyHQEfDn&q=kingsgrove+sports+centre&simid=607986041870290133&selectedIndex=1


 

 
 
Restarting Matches: Regional and intra-State Veterans Cricket Matches will likely be the predominant 
matches played in this Coronavirus world we are living in, and it’s important that we abide by the 
guidelines presented by the Health Departments and follow the distancing rules applicable in your State. I 
have attached the Cricket Australia Guidelines to Matches and Training and a sample COVID-19 Safety Plan 
from a recent Match played in NSW within the Taverners Cub. Keep in mind that these guidelines and 
restrictions are ever changing as the occurrence and the impact of the virus changes, so ensure that you 
keep up with current guidelines. 
 
As we restart our Cricket Training and Matches, Cricket Australia would appreciate any feedback we can 
give them on these guidelines, and any things we have found helpful in playing Cricket in this “new 
normal” format. 
 
Take care, stay healthy and enjoy whatever Cricket you can play. 
 
David Head, 
President. VCA                        
Email: president@vcaustralia.com.au     

www.veteranscricketaustralia.com.au 
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